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Physicochemical Investigations on the
Complexes of Ti(IV), Zr(IV), Th(IV) & Dioxouranium(VI) with Vanillideneanthranilic Acid

Table I-e-Analytical Data of the Complexes
Found (calc), %
Complexes
[TiLCI2b
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Ti(IV), Zr(IV), Th( IV) and dioxouranium(VI) complexes of vanillideneanthranilic acid have been synthesised and characterised
on the basis of analytical data, IR and NMR spectral and thermal
studies. The thermal decomposition data have been analysed to
obtain' the energy and entropy of activatiun based on the integral
method employing Coats-Redfern equation [Nature, 201 (1964)
68.].

In continuation of earlier work from our laboratory
on transition metal complexes of schiff base
ligands 1 - 5, we report herein preparation and characterisation of Ti(IV), Zr(IV), Th(IV) and dioxouranium(VI) complexes of vanillideneanthranilic acid.
The metal salts used were of AR grade. All the solvents used were purified by standard methods".
General method of preparation of the complexes
The complexes were prepared by refiuxing a methanolic solution of the ligand and metal salt in suitable
molar ratio for 1-9 hr. On cooling, co loured crystals
were obtained which were separated and washed with
methanol and dried in vacuo.
The infrared spectra of the ligand and the complexes were taken in KBr or nujol on a Perkin- Elmer
577 spectrophotometer in the range 4000- 200 em - 1.
The metal and nitrogen contents were estimated by
standard methods. Molar conductances of the complexes were determined using a Toshniwal conductivity bridge and a dip type cell. Thermal decomposition
studies were carried out in an atmosphere of static air
using a Stanton thermobalance, model TR-l with a
heating rate of 4°C min - 1. NMR spectral data were
obtained using a Varian XL-100 FT NMR spectrometer.
The coloured complexes are found to be stable and
nonelectrolytes
in
methanol
(0.01-7.0
ohm - 'em/mol" 1). Magnetic susceptibility measurements show them to be diamagnetic. Analytical data
(Table 1) and molecular weight determinations in dioxan support the formulation of Ti(IV) and Zr(IV)
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chelates as dimeric species and Th(IV) and dioxouranium(VI) derivatives as monomeric species.
The ligand exhibits a medium intensity band at
2700 em - 1 due to hydrogen bonded vOH. In the chelates ofTi(JV) and Zr(IV), this band disappears indicating the breaking of the hydrogen bond and subsequent deprotonation and coordination to the metal
ion. In Th(JV) and dioxouraniumfVl) chelates, the
band positions of the - OH group remained largely
unaffected providing evidence for the uninegative bidentate nature of the ligand in these complexes. The
broad, medium intensity band observed at 1620
em - 1 in the spectrum of the ligand is shifted to lower
frequencies in the chelates 7.8. This may tentatively be
attributed to the lowering of the C = N bond order as a
result of M - N bond formation. In the spectra of
Ti(IV) and Zr(IV) chelates vC - 0 phenolic band occurs at 1295-1300 ern - 1 which is about 20-25 cm - 1
higher than that due to the free schiff base indicating
coordinated nature of the phenolic oxygen atom", In
Th(IV) and dioxouranium(VI) complexes, there is no
shift of vC - 0 frequency. In all the four complexes,
the symmetric and asymmetric stretching vibrations
of the carboxylate group occur at 1590-1630 and
1440-1450 em - 1 respectively, with a /).v of 155-170
cm - 1. Monodentate carboxylate groups are, therefore, indicated in the above chelates.
The infrared spectra ofTh(IV) chelate do not show
any strong band in the region 1350-1400 em - 1 but
exhibit strong absorption bands at about 1290, 1030
and 745 em - 1.correspondingto thev., v2and V3 vibrations respectively of unidentate nitrate group'P-".
The formation of M-N and M-O bonds is further
supported by the appearance of vM - N and v M - 0
in the regions 510-520 and 410-420 em - 1 respectively in the spectra of the chelates 12.13.
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The NMR spectra of the ligand and the complexes
of Ti(IV), Zr(IV), Th(IV) and dioxouranium(VI) in
DMSO-d6 showed the signal due to aromatic protons
in the range 66.2-8.2. Another quite sharp signal appeared at 69.5 in the free ligand and in the range 69lOin dioxouranium(VI) and Th(IV) complexes and is
assigned to the phenolic proton. Thelow field absorption of the ligand at 69.5 was absent in Ti(IV) and
Zr(IV) chelates thus confirming the deprotonation of
H group of the ligand and its replacement by the respective metal ions. Thus, NMR study is particularly
useful in the structure elucidation of the above chelates. The fact that the resonance position of the phenolic proton is essentially the same in the free ligand,
and in Th(IV) and dioxouranium(VI) chelates indicates that the interaction between the phenolic oxygen atom and these metal ions is very weak. On the
other hand, in Zr(IV) and Ti(IV) chelates, phenolic
group and. carboxyl group are both deprotonated,
leading to a dimeric structure.
A study of thermal decomposition of the vanillideneanthranilate complexes of Ti(IV), Zr(IV), Th(IV)
and dioxouranium(VI) has been carried out. The
thermograms exhibit a two stage decomposition pattern. The mass loss considerations and X-ray diffraction data indicated the products to be metal oxides.
The thermograms were redrawn as mass versus temperature (TG) curves and also as the rate loss of mass
versus temperature (DTG) curves. Coats-Red fern
method 14 was used to evaluate kinetic data from these
TG traces. Master curve method I'; was also used for
the evaluation of n. Energy of activation, P was calculated and using the value of E*, Z was calculated
from the intercept and entropy of activation (~S*)
was obtained from the equation,

°

Z=kTlh
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while 'the calculated
shown below:

Table 2-Energy (E*) and Entropy
(ilS*) of Activation .
Complex

JANUARY

exp (~S*/R)

where k is the Boltzman constant and h is the Plancks
constant and T is the peak temperature from DTG.
The overall mass loss as shown by the TG curves is
79% for [TiLCl2h, 68.8% for [ZrLCI?12, 68% for
[Th~LHh(NO,h) and 56% for [U02(LH)(OAC))

mass losses are

Reaction

Mass loss %

[TiLCI2)z ----2Ti02
[ZrLCI2)2 ---- 2ZrOz
[Th(LH)z(N03h)---- 2Th02
3[U02(LH¥ OAC))---- U 30X

79.4
71.4
70.5
53.1

These complexes do not contain any water molecule and there is no detectable change in TG curves
upto 100°e. The mass loss data at the end offirst stage
indicate that one ligand molecule is detached from the
metal chelates. The residual materials at the end of
fi rst stage were not identified. The final residues were
identified as metal oxides from their X-ray powder
patterns.
The energy of activation and entropy of activation
of the thermal decomposition reaction are given in
Table 2. The entropies of reactions are negative for all
the complexes except for the first stage of decomposition of the thorium complex. The negative values indicate a more ordered structure for activated complexes and a "slower than normal" reaction 16. Initial
decomposition temperature and inflection temperature have been used to determine thermal stabilities
of metal chelates. On the basis of the experimental
findings in the present course of studies and observations made by earlier workers 17.IH, the relative thermal stabilities of vanillideneanthranilic acid chelates
are in the order, Th(IV) > dioxouranium(VI) >
Ti(IV) > Zr(IV).
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